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FOUR MEMBERS of the frosh stunt group which presented "The Lamp Went 
Out" rehearse a scene under the direction or Gary Zimmerman. Left to 
right are Linda Wirsing, Julie Wilson, Don Weller, and Dave Purchase. 
The rehearsal paid off as Zimmerman's group tied for first place. 
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The inevitable, ever popular 
Frosh Stunt Night was presented 
by the CPS Dramatics Depart-
ment Friday evening, Sept. 19, in 
the Jones Hall auditorium. This 
was the largest Froth Stunt Night 
to be produced since its first per-
formance 33 years ago. 
A production crew of over 100 
upper-classmen, under the super-
\'iSiOfl of Martha Pearl Jones and 
Dr. Wilbur Baisinger, directed 500 
freshmen in the stunts. The fresh-
men performed six original stunts 
which were written by the co-di-
rectors, Chuck Comeau, Susan 
Sprenger, Jim Dale, Sherry Dor-
sey, John Mitchell, Kathy Morley, 
Elaine Klein, Sylvia Funk, Larry 
Heggerness, Aggie Lou Masteller, 
Gary Zimmerman, and Georga 
Dee Martin. 
The groups directed by Susie 
Sprenger, which presented North 
Puget Sound; Larry Heggerness, 
Decision at Cropper's. Gap: and 
Gary Zimrnerman The Lamp 
\Vent Out, all tied for first prize. 
Numbers provided by the Top 
Talent from the Class of 1962 was 
presented between the stunts, 
which had themes ranging from 
Tarzan to Wagon Leader, to 
South Pacific. Five hundred ener -




Council's 	 fall 
rush, program was closed yester-
day evening with approximately 
150 men registered for the rush 
activities. 
The six college fraternities com-
pleted their action-packed rush 
week v,'ith their traditional pref-
erence banquets yesterday eve-
ning. FoBowing the banquets, 
which concluded before 10:00 
p.m., the fraternity members took 
their rushees to their homes. 
Then they retired to their houses 
to decide to whom they wanted 
to extend bids-invitations to be-
come pledges. 
. 
	 Silence period began at 10:00 
p.m., when the fraternity meni-
bers returnd to their houses for 
the decisive meeting following the 
preference banquets, and will cor-
tinue until 3:00 p.m. Wednesday. 
During this time no fraternity 
man may converse with a rushee. 
Rushees must present their re-
ceipt cards, signed by all six fra-
ternities, to pick up their bids. 
Bids will be handed out by IFC 
Executive Committee Wednesday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
on Thursday from 8:00 am, to 
12:00 noon at the 1FC office in 
Jones Hall. 
I , 4 eligible rushees will be distributed 
All accepted bids return by 
to the fraternities representatives 
at 3:00 p.m. Thursday. Names of 
men who have accepted bids will 
It revealed to the fraternities at 
:1.IO p.m. Thursday. 
ie for First 
Stunt Night 
of over 100, and six fast.moving 
stunts, kept the audience on its 
toes. 
Coordinators for the Frosh 
Stunts were Student Dramatic 
Mangaer Ric Franzeri, Master of 
Ceremonies Scott Strode, and 
Gary Larson. Milt Mower and 
Dave Zaske directed the stage 
crew with Sharleen Kirkpatrick 
and Marie Gustafson on lights. 
Publicity was handled by Velnia 
Liedes, Bob Donley, and Klaus 
Wills. Talent Scouts were Claudia 
Swannack, Barbara Keevil, and 
Dan Buchanan. Assistant direct-
ors were Terry Jones, Milt Mow-
er, Jackie Carmichael, Audrey 
Johnson, Carolyn Cross, and Jere 
Pennell. 
Others assisting were Warren 
McNee!y, Alta Dyer, Janet Wright, 
Elaine French, Marilyn Dow, Sara 
Peck, Maija levins, Carol Dague, 
Hank Brohm, Jeanne Reisinger, 
Mary Green, Barbara Falick, Kar-
en K'asselman, Mark Fagerlin, 
Doug Whitakec, Nancy Martin, 
Ann Fernald, Frank Ochs, Ellen 
Seaton, Mary Allen, Diane Plee, 
Dave Bradshaw, Nancy Campbell, 
Sharon Scott, Jack Anderson, Lin-
da Bozarth, Darlene Townsend, 
Sharon Mason, and Enid Leibin-
ger. 
For men who did not pledge a 
fraternity through the rush activi-
ties snap-bidding will open Mon-
day. In snap-bidding a rushees 
does not have to visit all six fra-
ternities. If he decides to accept 
a bid from one fraternity, he 
should sign the bid and return it 
with the two dollars registration 
fee. 
Coordinating rush for the cam-
pus' six fraternities - Theta Chi, 
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, Chi Alpha 
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta and Kap-
pa Sigma—is the CPS Interfra-
ternity Council. 
Dale Leaves, Biddleman 
Is New IFC Prexy 
Due to an illness in 'the family, 
Jim Dale, president of IFC, was 
forced to leave CPS last week 
for his home in Rawlings, Wyo. 
He is not expected back before 
the spring semester, if at all. 
Dick Biddleman, first vice pres-
ident of IFC, is acting president 
in Dale's absence. Bud Bond is 
acting first vice president. 
Last week the IFC called a 
meeting to elect new officers. At 
the meeting they decided to con-
tinue the present setup until 
sometime after Rush was over, at 
\vhmh time new officers will be 
eected. 
Two buildings under construc-
tion, c o m p1 e t irig the college's 
buildings program began two 
year ago, greeted returning stu-
dents last week. The former Up-
perclassman and Freshman halls 
—also a part of this building pi'o-
gram—feature changed names. 
According to college President 
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, Flora 
B. Tenzlcr hall, a women's dorm-
itory begun last spring, will be 
ready for occupancy soon. Diffi-
culty in obtaining an electrical 
power hook-up for the building 
has been the main cause for de-
lay, Thompson said. 
Said to be one of the finest col-
lege dormitories in the nation, 
Tenzler hall houses 72 women in 
blocks of three rooms built 
around a private bath. The 4-story 
building also features a large 
clouble-fireplaced lounge, an at-
tractive recreation area on the 
lower floor, kitchenettes, and sev-
eral typing-study r o o m s. The 
building is situated directly east 
1958-59—Nurnlxr 1 
The first Central Board session 
of the new semester moved fairly 
smoothly through most of the 
business last Tuesday only to get 
hung up on the problem of what 
admission to charge at school 
dances. 
Among the decisions reached 
was the approval of the appoint-
ments of Ben Sauer, Al Wills, 
and Jack Bummel to Judiciary 
Council. They will not be seated, 
however, until they pass their 
tests. 
The tennis courts are still be-
ing postponed. An estimate has 
been taken at $11,000, announced 
Bob McGill, ASCPS president. 
This poses a slight problem as 
the amount set aside for the proj-
ect totals $2,500. 
John Sherwood, ASCPS first 
vice president, announced that 
frosh election primaries will be 
held Sept. 25, with the finals Oct. 
2. Today at 4 p.m. is the last 
chance for those who wish to take 
their ASCPS constitution tests to 
do so. This test must be passed 
before one can be allowed to hold 
a student government office. 
No campaign posters will be 
of the library. 
Designed to be a "dormitory of 
achievement," the hall will house 
the two sororities with the high-
est average gradepoint and all 
junior and senior women with a 
2.8 or better GPA. Until the struc-
ture is ready for occupancy, its 
residents are being housed in the 
women's gym and the other wo-
men's dormitories. 
The $476,000 dormitory was do-
nated to the college by the late 
Mrs. Flora B. Tenzler. wife of a 
local industrialist and CPS Board 
of Trustees member. Formal ded-
ication of the building will be Oct. 
26, as a part of Homecoming cere-
monies. 
September 1959 is the projected 
completion date for the block-
long Student Center building be-
ing constructed on Lawrence St. 
across 15th St. from the present 
Student Union building. Ground-
breaking ceremonies for the $1,-
000,000 hub of student activities 
were held July 7. 
Tuesday, September 23, 1958 
permitted during this week or 
next, it was also announced. 
A new pool scheduig will go 
into effect this year. Spouses of 
married students are now allowed 
to swim fee of charge. (The new 
Hugh Wallace Memorial Pool 
swim schedule for 1958 will be 
found on page 3 of this issue.) 
Central Board unanimously ap-
proved the budget for the Log-
books at $900, frosh week at $50, 
and student body cards at $40. 
Mr. Capen was approved unani-
mously as general manager and a 
motion was passed that Dean 
Smith be made a voting member 
to replace Dean Regester. 
After this Central Board pro-
ceeded to almost hopelessly in-
volve itself in a struggle over the 
price of admission at school danc-
es. They finally arrived at a de-
cision, however, passing a motion 
to the effect that 50 cents will 
admit one to the junior class-
sponsored dance Saturday night 
in the Fieldhouse. Another mo-
tiors was passed setting the fee 
at $1 per couple for the Sadie 
Hawkins dance. This appeared 
satisfactory to everyone present. 
Two 500-capacity dining hallg, 
one with a mamouth fireplace and 
a vaulted hand-hewn timber ceil-
big, kitchen and restaurant, mana-
ger's office, and bookstore are the 
major features of the building's 
first floor. 
Facilities for students on the 
second floor include student body 
,and publications offices, a recrea-
tion area, and a large lounge cap-
able of being converted into a 
dance floor. 
Last year the student body ap-
proved a measure pledging $90,-
000 to the administration in pay-
ment of Associated Students fa-
cilities in the building. Full time 
students, starting this year, will 
be required to pay a five dollar 
semesterly assessment until the 
$90,000 figure is reached - a 
period of approximately five 
years. Money to help finance the 
Memorial Fieldhouse was raised 
in this manner following World 
War II. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Tacoma, Washington 
Logbooks to Be Out 
About October 1 5th 
This year's Logbooks will prob- 
ably be ready for distribution 
about Oct. 15, Randy Smith, Duke 
of Knights has announced. 
Klaus Wills and Ed Park, Co. 
chairmen of the Logbook have re-
ceived all the copy from the prin-
ter with the exception of the 
names of the students and fac-
ulty. These names have not been 
obtained yet, and the complete 
lists will not be available until 
Oct. 2, Smith added. 
Logbooks are published annual-
ly under the sponsorship of the 
Intercollegiate Knights, sopho-
more men's service organization. 
Reverend Berg 
To Speak 
The first in a series of three 
Religious Emphasis programs to 
be presented at CPS this year is 
set for Sept. 30 through Oct. 2 
with "To Believe Is to Hope" as 
its theme: Co-chairmen Jackie 
Carmichael, Paul Beckman and 
Don Larson announced the sched-
ule for the annual event this 
week. 
Main speaker throughout the 
four-day program will be the not-
ed Seattle writer and theologian 
Darrel Berg. The Rev. Berg will 
make three major addresses dur-
ing his stay here besides meeting 
with students and faculty mem-
bers in informal coffee hours and 
seminars. 
Rev. Berg is a 1951 honor grad-
uate of Garrett Biblical Institute 
and since that time has been pas-
tor of the Ronald Methodist 
church in Seattle. The RE pro-
gram speaker was a college sports 
star as well as an accomplished 
scholar. He recently authored an 
article for Sports Illustrated mag-
azine concerning racial integra-
tion in athletics. 
Rev. Berg will address convo-
cation audiences Tuesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 2, 
and will speak befoi'e an all-col-
ege meeting of the Christian Edu-
cation Fellowship on the last day 
of the program. His topic for this 
address is "Woodrow Wilson, 
World Prophet." 
Other highlights of the RE pro-
gram are a series of student-lead 
seminars dealing with 'signs of 
hope." Seminar topics include Re-
ligious and Science, Religion and 
Economics, The United Nations, 
Marriage and Family, The New 
Theology. and The Arts. 
Over 150 Men Signed Up 
For Fall Fraternity Rush 
LIIij Changes Announced, 
Three AcceOTed to Council 
Administrative Change Finds 
Smith, Regester in New Posts 
The first administrative change AOmissins Counsellor, will coun-
in more than 15 years finds Rich-  sel with prospective students and 
ard Dale Smith in the position of their families. 
Dean of Students and Dean John 	 James Nelson of Tacoma, for- 
D. Regester, former Dean of the mer teacher at Curtis Junior High 
college, as Dean of the Faculty. School, will assume the Dean of 
Gerard Banks will retain his 	 Men's duties under the new title, 
present position of Bursar and 	 Director of Men's Afafirs. This 
Business Manager of the college. frees Dr. Powell for his increasing 
Mrs. Helen Bay, assistant Regis- responsibilities as Director of the 
trar at the college since 1953, now School of Education. 
assumes the position of Registrar. 	 The college administration will 
and Mrs. Schiffbauer, former now center around three major 
manager of the College Bookstore, 	 headings: business, faculty and 
will now be in charge of the resi- 	 students. Bursar Gerard Banks 
dence halls, housekeeping serv- 	 will be responsible for all matters 
ices and business management. 	 dealing with fiscal affairs of the 
The move was made to, keen college. Dean Regester will handle 
pace with academic growth of the matters concerned with instruc- 
college, assuring a balance of 	 tion, or the curriculum, and re- 
work load and responsibility and 	 lations with the teaching faculty 
to clear channels of communicar through 25 departments and the 
tion throughout the campus, Dr. 	 four schools, (fine arts and sci- 
Thornpon announced. 	 ences, occupational therapy, edu- 
The new Associate Dean of cation and music.) 
Students and Director of Wo- 	 Under Dean Smith will come 
fliers's Affairs, Dr. Margarette 	 the affairs of admissions, student 
Walker, was a former Registrar 	 records, student personal affairs, 
and Dean of Women at Pepper- 	 strident housing, a lu iii n i field 
dine College in California. Mrs. 	 work, inter-fraternity council and 
Frances Swavzy, new admission 	 alumni organization responsibility. 
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a question. . 
The college found it necessary this year to change the 
rules governing student parking. In the past, all registered 
students at CPS were allowed to acquire parking tickets 
which would enable them to park on campus at all times. Al-
though the campus parking areas were overcrowded (a situ-
ation which is, in this day and age, almost impossible to over-
come) adequate parking was still provided for the students. 
Certain areas were designated for faculty only, and others 
for no parking. Although there was the usual number of 
violations, there was no real need to park in prohibited zones. 
This year, however, we feel the college has taken an 
unfortunate step. Granted, there are more students, and thus 
more cars, than before. The Trail feels, however, that the 
increase is not sufficient enough to warrant the changes 
that have been made. 
In the first place, no campus parking stickers are be-
ing issued to those students who do not live on campus. Now, 
a great many of the student body live off campus, and find 
it necessary to drive to and from school. Much more neces-
sary, in fact, than those who live on campus and can walk 
to every class throughout the day. Most of them are not 
bothered with fhe thought of being late due to traffic tie-
ups, etc., in town, only to come to school and waste additional 
precious time hunting for a parking space and finally being 
content with a spot about 10 minutes' walking distance from 
Jones Hall. 
Secondly, even on campus, students are feeling the bite. 
It is not an uncommon sight to walk past rows and rows of 
tightly packed vehicles on Alder and the surrounding streets, 
only to come to the spacious parking lot between Jones and 
Tenzler Hall, practically barren save for the red "faculty 
parking only" markers lined in continuous rows throughout 
the. lot. Surely there are not that many faculty members 
who drive that need that much preference over the student 
body. 
Maybe it was necessary to make a change in the campus 
parking system, although we doubt it. If we grant that it 
was, however, necessary to make the change, then we must 
most seriously frown on the course taken to correct what-
ever trouble there was; a course which has made conditions 
far worse, instead of better. 
a message... 
On this page will be found three separate letters ad-
dressed to the Freshman class. They are written by Jim 
Dale, Inter-Fraternity Council president (who unfortunately 
had to leave CPS last week), Warren McNeely, Independ-
ents' president, and Bob McGill, president of the Associated 
Students of the College of Puget Sound. 
Whether you are interested in joining a fraternity, be-
coming an Independent, or merely want an informal look at 
 
campus life, we hope these articles will prove of intei-est to 
some, if not all of the new members of the studert body. 
Unfortunately, time and space did not permit such an 
article from Panhellenic. However, we suggest you look at 
next week's Trail for said article. 
BUFF'S Barber Shop 
"Flat Tops Our Specialty" 
3014 6th Ave. 
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Indee, 1FC Presidents From Under 
The Toadstool 
By JOHN DANIELS 
This is a column about campus 
people, places, and things. And 
having so said, let us rave on. 
Messrs Randy Smith and Jack 
Unger have written the Trail to 
inquire: 
Was it absolutely necessary 
to pick Frosh Week as the time 
to dig the Transcontinental Canal 
through campus? 
Who, under the influence of 
what, decided to paint the SUB 
with that hung-over pink? 
Gentlemen, you have a nega-
tive attitude. With all our campus 
buildings in Tudor Gothic, don't 
we need at least one moat? And 
as to the color of the SUB, it is 
hung-under pink as you will see 
if you look at the color of the 
balcony. Please admit that not the 
least this does is to take one's 
mind off the food served therein. 
We must be grateful for all bene-
fits, no matter how slight. 
Of interest to old-timers around 
campus is the news that John 
Crawford has joined a Jesuit So-
ciety, again. Crawford once trans-
ferred to St. Martins because, as 
he said, "They can't answer my 
questions here so I shall go where 
they can answer them." He re-
turned the next semester because, 
"At St. Martins, they wouldn't 
even let me ask my questions." 
Good . luck, John, you'll convert 
them yet. 
Miss Nancy Porter was heard 
in the SUB lamenting the outrag-
eous fortunes which left her three 
times a maid of honor this sum-
mer and never a bride. Said she, 
"I'm the most honored maid at 
CPS!" Most honored she is, but 
not yet the oldest. 
Ex-Trail Business Manager Dale 
Wirsing was married to Karla 
Marchent in Gail Day Memorial 
Chapel last week. At the wedding 
rehearsal, the usually inpeturb-
able chap announced, "I, MarIa, 
take thee Dale .." But then the 
bride took the groom for better or 
Wirsing anyway. 
Trail Editor Floyd Fessler re-
marks that registration costs are 
rising here. Just two little words 
cost him five dollars over and 
above the two hundred and fifty 
dollars for tuition this semester. 
The words were "deferred pay-
ment." At $2.50 a word, he is 
lucky he didn't ask, "Which way 
to the men's room?" 
It is unreliably reported that 
last year's ASCPS prexy, Spen-
cer Stokes, now at Harvard, is 
forming a filibustering expedition 
to save Quemoy and Matsu from 
invasion. The brigade's military 
insignia is a large campaign post-
er of William Knowland astride 
a white horse. 
A bouquet of roses to the book-
store. Their supply of penny-
dreadfuls is three-fold more than 
last year. It is nice, too, to think 
that one can buy a book on cam-
pus for $95, even a paperback. 
Sometimes the price differential 
at the U of W oBokstore has paid 
the cost of transportation to and 
from Seattle. (A word to the 
bankrupt is generally resented.) 
Social Calendar 
Changes Announced 
The CPS Social Caleudar will 
be open for date changes and 
requests starting Sept. 24 and 
ending Oct. 3, MsI H e n r y, 
ASCPS second vice president 
has announced. 
All c h a n g e s and requests 
must be submitted to ASCPS 
office on the second floor of 
the SUB, Henry added. 
KEEP WASHINGTON GREEN - 
TAYLOR'S 
26141/2 Sixth Ave. 
BR 2-1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Soles and Rentels 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
By WARREN McNEELY 
Hi Frosh: 
The Independent Students' As-
sociation welcomes you to the 
somewhat torn up but otherwise 
beautiful campus of CPS. Many 
opportunities are available but it's 
all up to you. 
One of your most important 
decisions will be—Independent or 
fraternal? Pick the one that will 
benefit you the most. Just remem-
ber this: What you accomplish in 
college, and the honors you may 
receive, and the positions you 
may hold will have to be earned 
by you. Whichever you choose-
Independent or fraternal—the sky 
is the limit, according to your 
own goals and abilities. 
We, the Independent students 
on campus, heartily invite you to 
join us in our organization that 
provides the opportunity for fel-
lowship, which is necessary for 
a happy and successful college 
career. We are Independents be-
cause we choose to be. You have 
many possibilities as one of us, 
for many Indees hold responsible 
offices in our student government. 
One of our members, for instance, 
is Second Vice President, while 
another is Secretary of the A.S. 
C.P.S. 
The Indees sponsor all-school 
activities, such as the coming Sa-
die Hawkins Tolo. We also take 
part in intramural sports, Asso-
ciated Women Student activities, 
Songfest, Homecoming, Religious 
Emphasis Week, the various king 
and queen contests, plays, and 
campus elections. 
Over half of the students on 
campus are Independent and 
many want a social fellowship. 
We are organized for that pur-
pose. We have our annual picnic, 
Christmas party, Spring formal, 
cruise, and various firesides dur-
ing the year. 
McGILL ADVISES 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
By BOB McGILL 
Those of us in student govern-
ment hereby wish to sincerely 
welcome those of you who are 
new to the College of P u g e t 
Sound. 
We feel you have chosen a fine 
college in which to gain a broad 
general education. Perhaps just as 
important, with a progressive 
board of trustees planning for 
years in the future there is every 
reason to believe CPS will con-
tinue to become more and more 
the educational center of Tacoma 
and a school to be proud of. 
We would like to urge all stud-
ents to join in different aspects 
of student government activity. A 
fine intramural sports program as 
well as many other campus activ-
ities are in store for those who 
wish to participate. 
In college you will be doing 
many things you haven't done be-
fore, so enjoy yourself, and learn 
a lot. When you've learned how 
to evade the campus cop, how to 
sneak into the sorority room win-
dows, how to distinguish between 
"Mrs. S." and "Mrs. H .... "ma" 
and 'mom," and when you're at 
wits end trying to out-fox the pro-
fessor, then you'll truly be one 
of us at CPS. 
Class 
By JAMES DALE, IFC Presidei 
What is a college fraternity? Mc 
one has ever been able to answe 
that question satisfactorily in an 
definition. I have compiled a nufn 
ber of answers which, taken as 
group, may present to you a use 
ful picture of fraternity life. 
A fraternity i an adventure i 
cooperative living and learning, 
home away from home. The situa 
tions of a real home are dupli 
cated in every good fraternit 
chapter. Formality at meals, cour 
tesy to guests, respect for elders 
self-obligation in entertaining c 
large groups —all of these at 
tributes of a good home also 9har 
acterizes the fraternity house. 
Your fraternity will be a train 
ing school in leadership. In a fra 
ternity, a leadership under th 
auspices of a strict ritual, a for 
mulated set of lofty ideals an 
objectives, and a code of con 
duct established by one's ow 
fellows is thrust upon the mem 
bership at every level. 
Fraternities are laboratories I 
gentlemanliness. In a chapter oil 
a good fraternity the young ma 
soon discovers that certain thing 
are not done just simply becaus 
they are not done; and othe 
things must be done if he is t 
win and retain the approval o 
his fellow members, even thougl 
the doing of them involves SOME  
self-denial on his part. No sucl 
stimulus can possibly be found ii 
the average college dormitory. 
A fraternity is an adjunct o 
education. When students tend t 
become numbers rather tWa 
names, the college fraternity in 
dividualizes its members an 
builds them into well-rounded in 
dividuals. 
Fraternities are self-governed 
Probably for the first time in hi 
life a fraternity man finds him 
self in a living, vital organization 
the success or failure of whi ct  
will be determined in part by hi 
voice and vote. 
I hope that these answers hay 
helped you to form a picture o 
fraternity life. We have six ver 
fine national fraternities on th 
CPS campus. Every one of the rr  





CPS's Ten National Greek 
Organizations Extend You 
a Warm Welcome to Our 
Campus. Best Wishes for 





PANH ELLEN IC 
* . 
Advise Freshman 
• SLIDE RULES 
• MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS 
• ART MATERIALS 
0 TYPEWRITERS 
• SHEAFFER and PARKER PENS, 
PENCILS and BALLPOINTS 
• OTHER STUDENT NEEDS 
The STATONERS, Inc. 
926 Pacific Ave. 
	 927 Commerce St. 
MA 7-2 153 
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Rule Changes 
Mark League 
New rule changes and improved 
. organization will mark the be-
ginning of the third year of the 
CPS Independent bowling league. 
"Permanent regulations . and a 
efficient organization system, we 
hope, will improve . the league 
greatly," stated Steve Mackey, 
league. secretary. 
Letters have been sent the nine 
social organizations on campus in-
viting them to join the league this 
year. In the past two years six 
groups have been represented in 
the league, and it is hoped this 
year all groups will enter. 
A meeting hasbeen set for Sun-
day, Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. inthe Todd 
Hall lounge. All interested groups 
niusthave a member at that meet-
ing. Rule changes and questions 
will be discussed at that time. 
The league is scheduled to start 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 2. The 
league, as before, will be divided 
into two divisions: The "A" bowl-
ing at 2, and the "B" at 4. Com-
prising a 24-weeks schedule, the 
league will, be, divided into two 
halfs, the first half ending in Jan-
uary, and the second ending in 
May. 
The major rule change this year 
will be the introduction of a new 
handicap system. For the past two 
years only one team in a match 
received handicap. Under the new 
rule, both teams will receive a 
handicap, based on 800 scratch 
with 80 per cent handicap al-
lowed. All league and division 
records for individual high scores 
will remain in the record hoqks, 
but all team records will be re-
established this year under the 
new system. 
C 1)5  to Face Powerful 
Rambler, Wildcat Squads 
. 
After sloshing their way to a 
close 9-6 triumph over the pesky 
Lutherans from across the gulch, 
the CPS football forces began 
pulling themselves together this 
week for their upcoming battle 
aganst the potent Seattle Ram-
bler aggregation. - 
The Loggers will be in for a 
shock if they expect to get away 
as easily as they did against PLC. 
The Lutes, definitely one of the 
weaker conference teams, scored 
what may almost be called a 
moral victory in holding the Ma-
roon and Whites to a three-point 
margin. 
Seattle will be a different mat-
ter. One of the top independent 
teams in the Northwest, the Ram-
blers have several top ex-college 
stars in their lineup. Their great- 
. a. 	 If you see a financial 8-ball In 
your future, there is a way you 
can start getting ahead of it-
now! 
A life insurance program started 
while you're still in college can be 
the first step in your lifetime 
- 
	
	 financial planning. And you orofit 
by lower premiums. 
Your campus representative is 
qualified to discuss with you a 
variety of plans to take care of 
your present, and fiture needs. 
J I M M I L L E R 
408 Rust Bldg. 
BR 2-3191 	 SK 2-8456 I - 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 
of Philadelphia 
er experience as well as their all-
aroUnd potential make them the 
natural favorites in the contest 
Saturday. 
As if this wasn't enough, the 
Logger cause seems darker still 
with the loss of Bob Pierce, start-
ing guard. Pierce injured his back 
in Saturday night's encounter with 
PLC, and will not be seeing any 
more action for the Loggers this 
season. 
Babe Buhoim, starting end, and 
Bob Austin, stalwart back, may 
prove to be invaluable as the 
CPS forces open the season 
against Central Oct. 4. Both have 
turned in fine games against the 
Lutes, and will be counted on 
heavily in the upcoming contests. 
The Wildcats will hand CPS 
their second rough contest in a 
row, and this is the one that 
counts. If the Loggers get by the 
'Cats—and that's a mighty big if 
—they may find the going consid-
erably easier the rest of the way. 
Meet the Team 
Night Friday 
All CPS students have been in-
vited to meet the football team 
and coaches this Friday night in 
Jones auditorium between 8-9 
p.m. 
Norm Royse, president of ral-
lv committee, has stated that the 
new song and yell staff will be 
announced during the meeting. 
Coach John Heinrich will give 
predictions of the Logger outcome 
for the 1958 season. 
Jim Nelson, director of Men's 
Affairs, will be the master of cer-




NO. 21st AND OAKE:S ST. .1 
On a rain-soaked field, 3,032 
fans watched the CPS Loggers 
beat PLC 9-6 at Lincoln Bowl 
Saturday night. 
, The Loggers scored first in the 
third quarter after covering 67 
yards in eight plays. Bob Austin 
went 36 yards off left tackle for 
six points. Austin was unmolest-
ed as he broke into the clear and 
outraced the defenders. 
Mike Cranston, handy Logger 
utility man, converted to give 
CPS a 7-0 edge. 
The Maroon and Whites collect-
ed two more points midway in 
the third quarter. The Logger de-
fense broke through to dump the 
Lutes' quarterback Jacobson in 
the PLC end zone for a safety. 
CPS blew two scoring oppor-
tunities in the scoreless first half. 
Taking the opening kick-off, the 
Loggers moved swiftly from their 
own 30 to the PLC 24. Quarter-
back .lerry Hoxsey threw a.. pass 
on first down, but the Lutes' Fish-
er picked it off to end the Logger 
threat. 
Late in the second quarter, 
CPS recovered a Gladiator fum-
ble on the Lute 37. With time 
running out. Mike Cranston then 
missed a field goal attempt. The 
ball was aimed perfectly for the 
ToRateTeams 
This year the Trail is sponsor-
ing a Rate the Teams contest, 
The rules are quite simple. All 
you have to do is list the seven 
members of the Evergreen Con-
ference in the order you think 
they will fihish the 1958 football 
campaign. 
In addition, predict the final 
score of the CPS-Central tilt Oct. 
4. This will be used asa tie-break-
er. 
All members of ASCPS, with 
the exception of the Trail staff, 
are eligible. All entries must be 
in the Trail. office by Friday. Oct. 
3. Only one entry is allowed per 
person. 
"Your College Bank" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
uprights but fell low of the cross 
bar. 
Powered by hard-running Bob 
Austin, CPS was able to move the 
ball very well, making 198 yards 
rushing and 59 yards ' passing. 
Everything wasn't rosy for the 
Loggers. Bob Pierce, starting 
guard, was sent to the hospital. 
Pierce was hurt early in the con-
test; but determined to play, he 
returned. He was injured a sec-
ond time and was rushed to the 
hospital. It is feared that he will 
be out for the season. 
Jerry Hoxsey was hurt in the 
second half. His condition, how-
ever, was not serious. 
The ..Lutes' only score came in 
the fourth quarter. Doebler re-
covered Dick Pruett's fumble on 
the CPS 35. After seven plays, 
Alexander cracked over from the 
four. The point after touchdown 
was missed. 
This Saturday the Loggers play 
the Seattle Ramblers pn the CPS 
Field at 1:30 p.m. The Ramblers 
have one advantage in that no-
body is ineligible because of their 
grades. The rugged Seattleites 
have several ex-Northwest col-
legiate stars in their line-up. 
This Will be the second meeting 
between the two clubs. In 1952 
the Seattle club beat CPS 19-0. 
They may well be the toughest 
foe the Loggers will face this sea-
son. 
P'ATRGNIZ YOU 





929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665 
New Swimming 
Times Available 
A new pool schedule will go 
into effect this year, Don Duncas, 
pool manager, announced last 
week. One of the new rules is 
that families of married students 
will now 'be adnlittéd free bf 
charge on the stulent's activity 
card. This includes only the hUs-
band or wife, and the children bi 
the student. 
CPS students will now be aWe 
to use the pool more often, thanks 
to the new schedule. The scheti-
ule is as follows: 
Monday through Ftiday, noon 
hour, CPS students only. 
Monday through Thursday, 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m., CPS students only. 
Friday, 7 to 7:30 p.m., CPS stu-
dents only; 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., all 
pool members. 
Saturday, 1:15 to 3:30 p.m., tli 
pool members; 7 to 9 p.m., all 
pool members. 
Sunday, 2 to 3 p.m., college on-
ly; 3 to 5 p.m., all members. 
A students only swim will soon 
be scheduled for about 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m. some week-day. 
CPS students will be able to 
swim at all times listed above, 







38T7 North 26th 
All Wopk Guaranteed 
4.  The LUCKY LOGGER 
By DOUG PERKINS 
Let's take a look at the 1958 edition of the CPS Loggers. Twelve 
lettermeri put on their togs and lead the forces onto the turf for the 
first turnout Sept. 4. Returning in the line are tackle, Jack Bolton; 
guard; Dave Magnuson and Herb Magnuson, who has been shifted 
from end to guard. Gone are such proven performers as Don Taylor, 
Duane Olson, Rich Hammermaster, Don Francin and Phil Yant. The 
graduation riddled line will be bolstered by Bill Ochs, 220-lb. transfer 
from the UW, at center, and Ralph Ferguson, 230-lb. tackle from WSC. 
The Logger backfield looks solid Jerry Hoxsey, a freshman 
from Clover Park, is battling veteran Jetry Thacker for the start- 
ing .berth at quarterback. Dick Pruett is back at fullback. Bob Aus- 
tin and Mike Cranston have the inside track for the halfback slots. 
Ron Suslick, a speed merchant from Monterey Junior College, 
looks very promising at halfback. 
The Loggers will have experienced wingmen. Babe Buholm, who 
lettered three times in football before entering the service in 1955, is 
back at end. Veteran Herb Richie will fill the other end slot. Bob 
Knapp, a transfer from Olympic Junior College, Dean Peterson, Cal 
Christoph and Rich Headrick are also in the picture. 
Other freshmen to watch are Harold Bergh, from Vashon 
Island; Frank Bower, Thurston; Calvin Christoph, Bethel High 
School; Eric Docken, Williani Evans, both from Clover Park; Lar-
ry Hosley, Cathiamet; Dirk Jameson, Lewis and Clark in Spokane; 
Mike Mtilan, Lincoln Seattle; Dean Peterson, Lake Washington; 
John Katko, Eatonville; and Jams Schmunt, from Stadium. 
New in the coaching ranks but certainly not new to CPS football 
is Wally Erwin. Erwin, a four-year letterman, graduated from CPS 
in 1954. Since then, he has been in the army and has coached at Clover 
Park. 1-le replaces Joe Hemel. 
As a whole the Loggers lack depth and team speed. The team 
should make up these deficiencies with a rugged defense and clever 
ball handling. Unless there is a mass onslaught of injuries, the lumber-
men should be in the race again this year. 
Central and Western are the teams to beat. Central will have 
several returning lettermen from last year's champion team. The 
Wildcats are working hard to make it two in a row. 
From up North, the Vikings are loaded. The blue and white 
welcomed a huge crop of freshmen plus several JC transfers. Look 
out for the Vikings. 
Eastern is always tough and can't be overlooked. 
From Spokane, the best freshman potential in Whitworth history 
is reported on the Pirate campus. Whitworth could be the spoilers. 
PLC is improving every year. New mentor Jim Grabrieison has his 
entire backfield returning, including quarterback John Jacobson. 
Now it's prediction time, so here we go: CPS and Central will 
tie for first, Western will place second while Eastern, PLC, Whitworth 
and UBC finishing respectively. 
JACK 1301_TON, senior lineman for the Loggers, will be starting at left 
tackle in Saturday's contest against the Seattle Ramblers at I :30 on the 
CPS field. The Loggers outlasted PLC Saturday night 9-6. 
Loggers Outlast PLC 9-61,* 
Pierce Feared Out For Year 
. - 
HI FROSH! 
a The independent Students welcome you to the 
College of Ptget Sound and invites you to become 
. oi,e of us. We have various social functions dur-
ing the year, such as firesides anti parties. We 
also sponsor the All-School Sadie Hawkins Tolo 
Dartce. This year it will 'be held Saturday, Oct. 
4 in the Women's Gym. BE SURE TO COME! 
'age 4 	 The TRAIL 	 Tuedav, September 23., 1958 
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TAKE IT IF .t EVER exci -ro oizAPLL47v  
Tacoma Choral Society 
In Three Fall Programs 
The Tacoma Choral Society will Invisible 	 Fire." 	 This 	 will 	 be 	 the 
be 	 participating 	 in 	 three 	 major Northwest premiere of this new 
programs this semester ,according work based on the life of John 
to 	 Dr. 	 Charles 	 Fisher, 	 director. Wesley. The performance date of 
The first will be a Religious Em- this is scheduled for next March. 
phasis program, Nov. 23. This will The Choral Society, which num- 
be followed by the annual pres- bered over 100 members last year, 
entation of Handel's Messiah Dec. is open to both college students 
7 in the Fieldhouse, conducted by and town's people and offers one 
Dr. Bruce Rogers, director of the unit 	 credit. 	 The 	 Choral 	 Society School 	 of 	 Music; 	 and 	 the 	 final meets Wednesday evenings from 
program of the semester will be 8:00 to 9:45 in room 
	 10 of the 
with the CPS-Tacoma Symphony, Music building. 
under the direction of Prof. Mel- 
 
'in 	 Sipe. 
Also this 	 semester, 	 work will 
iso 	 ,,t,s,.toA 	 o,, 	 tko 	 (t,-s..,.s 	 "Ti,o 
By J. D. K. 
I had intended to write a re-
View of the beat generation pub-
lication, "Howl" (Ginsberg of 
North Beach, Calif.), for this 
week's Trail. But if you will par-
don the digression, we will post-
pone that work until next time. 
A sometimes-campus philosoph-
er unexpectedly dropped into a 
party at my place last week and 
proceeded to tell his host that 
S & R was incapable of writing 
an honest revie'i. 
Perhaps that is so. Were the 
Trail a CPS version of the "Sat-
urday Review" this would be a 
valid gripe. But the Trail is a 
weekly journal of school and local 
happenings designed to bring the 
students of O.T. and Education 
news out of their small, insignifi-
cant world. In so doing, it is to he 
hope that the world in which they 
live will become less narrow and 
less dull. And if the O.T. and 
Education departments thinka 
 I'm 
stomping on their respective toes, 
the world of the science major or 
the philosopher is equally confin-
tng, if less noticeable. 
S & R is content to bring to the 
notice of CPS studenth the activi-
ties in town and out of town that 
are worth seeing. The Tacoma Lit-
tle Theater is a case in point. "No 
Time for Sergeants" is their cur-
rent fare at reasonable student 
rates. TLT has a fine reputation 
for excellent staging;. it may not 
be Broadway, but it's darn a good 
theater. 
REMEMBER . . . 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1356 
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS 
• CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTiES 
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
And among other things of 
note to the CPS student, the art 
exhibit at the Puyallup Fair is a 
must. Not only is it more fun 
than most exhibits because of the 
propinquity of the scone booth, 
but it is certainly of more inter-
est to the city born than the back-
side of a bovine in the dairy barn. 
In the coming year, we will at-
tempt to cover the Seattle Sym-
phony Orchestra, existentialist 
publications, student and faculty 
recitals, new books, current and 
choice at the cinema, road shows 
and stock companies so well as 
art exhibits and the faculty liter-
a'ry magazine. This is our purpose, 
in addition to critical review. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
L& ADVERTISERS. 
When You Want Office Supplies 
C. Fred Christensen 
STATIONER 
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629 
Tacoma, Wash 
You Might Forget.. 





FOUNTAIN and DINER 
915 No. Lawrence—SI( 9-3818 
New Dorms Added 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Commenting on the Students' 
Center probable completion date, 
Thompson said there is little hope 
that the structure will be ready 
for use before next fall. Original. 
ly it was thought the edifice 
would be finished by spring, but 
delays in the granting of govern-
ment loans and other problems 
have hindered the construction 
time schedule. - 
As far as college buildings are 
concerned, the summer events 
saw Upperclassman hall renamed 
Harrington hail after Mrs. Edward 
(Margaret) Harrington of Seattle. 
Formal dedication ceremonies for 
the women's dorm were held at 
Commencement exercises lin May. 
Freshman ball on the men's 
-side of the campus is now known 
as New hail and houses mn stud-
ents. The building was used as a 
freshman womeii's residence last 
year. 






NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY 75c 
Includes $2.95 Sihorifer Skripur* 
Fountain Pen, 491 Package of 
5 Skrip Caflrides, Handwritinp 
ImproveinaM Booklet I 
College Book Store 
.1  
KEEP WASHINGTON GREEN 
— 
B U D I L ' S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA 71890 
AFTER THE ALL-SCHOOL 

















Savings Accounts 	 ? 
and all other 
ESTBEET bank services BRANCH 
ta 	 for college 	 LINCOLN 





YACONAS FRINDLV BANK 
FREE CuSrOMER PARKING 
The Bscayne 2Door ScdoE—ecfhfr,g RO r,EW 01 nice neat. the pEkp. 
1601 get the best buy on America's bect seller! 
  
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever before 
and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New 
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced th ree.* 
	
1444414414 	 44 4441 
more people are buying Chevrolet 
TTVW1I'TT 	 C With taut, fade-resist- 
44 UUJ_' '' JL4JCt ii. ID 	 ant top up or down, 
- 	
the Impala Convert- 
44 
 1:1 	 r 	 1' d' ible gives you gull- 4,,	 ianan,, 0 ILel i.tlfl .	 . 
'44 	 winggiamorat itsbes t.- 
V K 




—including the V 	 ......... .r...................... 	 7, cONLYCAR IN ITS FIELD 
Chevy's 	 sells like nobody else's! 	 ( 
can buy !* 	 V: 	 People like the way this Blue-Flame 6 gets the most out of a  
	
: 	 gallon of gas—yet steps with a perkiness that does them praud. 
\TYP1..ATE GLASS ALL ARO'y 
"csed on list prices. 
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